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to each rurchaser of

FKEE Mioes this Took, Bot-
tle of "Ilnlm'a Tan Polish."

To Mountain or Seashore with Shoes
that trill bo nuro to

Ton defying tho effects of Salt Water or Hocks.

Our Shoes can be relied upon for
almost any kind of wear that's why
most of the Summer Tourists secure
their supplies of Vacation Shoes from us.

SI

For Roughing.

Tennis Slippers Mack or
brown with heavy d

leather insoles
Men's, Women's, orj" fl n
Children's OUu

Ladies', blisses', and Chil-
dren's durable, and easy
low-c- Mack or tauTCn
Low Shoes I Oil

Hisses and Boys' Spring
Heel tan or black Laced(T 1 .00
and Button Shoos. 4) I

Boys' Russia grain tan
Leather low or high
cut Laced Shoes, all(r J .25
sizes - J) I

Hen's splendid wearing,
shapely tan or blackff .50
low or high-c- laced... 4) I

Ladles' very pliable best
tan goat Laced Boots,
square or pointed toes.

zzM&mszmmzm
930 and 932 7th St.

1914 and 1916 Fa. Ave. 233 Fenna. Avenue S. E.

I "If it's Furniture. Behave it,"

20 to 40
Per Cent.
--The Range
Of Discounts

During our GREAT
REBUILDING sale.
Everything in Furni-
ture comes within the
cuts summer house--h

o 1 d necessities as
well T he crowds
here all the time tes-

tify their appreciation
of the big values the
genuineness of the re-

ductions.
Some prices on sum-

mer goods to-da- y.

WIRE WINDOW SCREENS

adjustable, 25c.

WIRE DOOlt SCREENS com-

plete, with spring hinges, 90c
HAMMOCKS and good

ones, too from 90c up- -

MOSQUITO CANOPIES at the
lowest prices that ever bought
them.

MATTINGS at prices that
have made sales at this season
double their usual size.

One of the beauties
of the sale is that
CREDIT buys as well
as cash the lowest
cash prices are credit
prices benefits the
same either way you
buy. Better drop in

look around and get
whatever you need
while this sale puts
its price down to a ri-

diculous figure.

1 fiNaoiiohri &

"Rink"
New York Avenue,

Bet. 13th and 14th Sts.,
Agency for the Celebrated

COLUMBIA AUTOMATIC FILTER.

mall Shoes to any part
WEo the United btat03 or

Canada.

For Summer Dress.

Children's whlto tan or
black Kid nud Patont
Leather Sandals, with T C
pretty bows J Oil

Lcdles' whlto or gray
Canvas Ties, also lild
and Tatent Leathers f .00
Sandals 4) I

Ladies' finost Imported
white liuon Buck Ties,
also nobby ten ond
black Vicl Kid LowfP 1.50
Shoes 4)1

15 beautiful stylos of
Ladies' fAM qualities
softest tan and black
Kid Low Ties and
ets, now 4Z

Gents' nobby whlto Duck
Low bhoea Tan Russia
Calf low and high-c- T). 50
laced $3.50 values at.. 4)

Hen's band-sewe- d im-
ported 1'atent Leather
Laced and Oxfords 3ffQ. 00
different shapes at. ...4) J
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'Fitting's Our Forte."

oil Can Easi

SilOUig e Sn

The Luxury
Of one of those $12

SKELETON SUITS we're'
making. They're luxuries
you'll appreciate this
weather sun defiers cool,
comfortable and airy yet
neat, serviceable and dressy.
$12 was never spent where
more was given in return.

Wc can talk them as bargains,
too. Si 8 and $20 Roods 'we're
putting in them tailoring that
can't bo bettered guaranteed
work.

The cloths black, blue and mix-
tures of neat patterns and irre-
proachable quality.

The suits are made
entirely without linings
but made in such a way
that they'll keep "their
shape. All work done here
in town by our own tailors.

Mac & Fitz,
C R. McLaughlin. .M. P. Fitzsiramons

"'incty-fivc- " Tailors,
Successors to U'anamakcr 4. Brown.

1003 Pa. Ave. ,

Absolutely Painless Dentistry.

EASOX ENOUGH why
ie ghoul J bo your
dentists Our work is
beyond criticism it
gives satisfaction
and it lasts tho best
proof of all of its ex-
cellence and every
operation vo perform
is absolutely painless

aono ny me Dest
method of painless
dentistry known. Ex-
tracting, 50 cents.
Other operations in
proportion.

EVANS DENTAL PARLORS,
1217 Penn. Ave. N. W.

You'll Be Proud
Qf your office- STATIONERY if wo

PRINT it The neatest and most at ractivo
printing we invariably produce. Try us.

McGILL & WALLACE, Printers,
1107 E Street N. W. 'Phono, 153i

ire 1$ money
Found

m

Small Army of Men, Women, and Children Earn a
Precarious Living-- by Raking Over the toads

of Refuse Brought There.

All forms of matter, tooth animate and in-

animate, are subject to the unalterable and
unvarying Ja-- of changes. As with nations,
men, ideas, and institutions, eo ie it with
the material conveniences and comforts of
life. Wearing apparel lasts at inos-- t a Eeat on;
furniture .machines, all Joims of apparatus
aud appurtenances live rarely over a fecoro

of years. Sooner or later, when these things
have outlived their usefulness, they find
their way to that strangely interesting
locality, the "dump." This is tho final
resting place of the cast-of- t clothes of
civilization.

What mysteries, what mistakes of mis
guided meu and women could they relatel
Crimes and deeds so dark and foul that they
rose lile a noxious tniell and offensive-stenc-

to heaven's gate. Cases in which
justice miscarried, and the innocent suf-

fered in silence. These and countless other
woudrous stories could be told by the old
relegated objects if tongues were but given
to their aged rickety selves.

ONE OP THE DUMPS.
Almost under tho shadow of that famous

placeof e days, theVanNessmansiou,
and tho perhaps Just as famous Davio
Bums' cottage at tho foot of Twentieth
street, is a tract of ground more used for
dumping purposes at the present time
than any other around tho Capital city.
Hero daily come the dust and dirt re-

sulting from housccleaning, tho DroKen

and battered furniture, cast off tlothes
and dresses, old books and pamplcts, and
the sweepings of store3.

There is a small pile of rubbish near tho
entrance which exemplifies the saying that
man's lifo is but a sham and it tells
tho story of his existence. Tirst the re
mains of what was once a plush-covere- d

wicker-wor- k baby carriago peeps from
beneath an old coach, and a dilapidated
abandoned funeral hearso surmounts tho
whole.
,Here and there arc piles of old dresses,
clothes and shoes. Every style of foot-
wear is there, from the tiniest knit 6ock,
against which the infantile foot rebelled,
to the stout boy's shoe, the dandy's patent
leather, the asjed and infirm man's easy
Jelt shoe. Every kind worn by man lrom
earliest childhood until the earth reclaims
Its own, arc jumbled and tangled together
!n an indescribable mass, where they have
perhaps been emptied from some barrel.

BEE HIVES OF INDUSTRY.
Of rags, remnants and the remains of

dresses, gowns and cloaks, there is the
greatest variety and diversity. Every form
and fashion of female wearing apparel
is found in some tattered or torn con-
dition among the heaps of the dump. It
must not be imagined that a city dumping
ground is a deserted place. Theyare per-le-

bee hives of industry, and men, women
and children daily work with tireless
energy m the rubbish and find in ttiese
queer collections of discarded articles a
source of subsistence.

All day long wagons and carts drive up
and deposit loads of old furniture, clothes,
and nooks, the resultb of g

and breaking up housekeeping, wli Ue early
in the mornings and m the afternoons
the delivery wagons of the great business
houses dump the floor sweepings filled
with countless small objects. Eacli fresh
arrival is hailed with delight by the small
army of workers, and they immediately i

proceed to rend and to dissect even thing
in sight. Many arc the squabbles and
quarrels that take place over some espe-
cially desirable rag or bone, and the re-

porter saw a modern instance of that old
saw, "while the two dogs fought another
came and filched the bone."

All of the denizens of the dump district
are armed with a short pointed hook, with
which they rake the debris. Hags, bones,
aud bottles are the things for wUch the
pickers are looking, and a tin can is a
thing on which they fairly dote. The
former can be disposed of to a dealer
who does business right on the grounds.
The price paid for rags depends on the
quality of the article and varies from
0 cents to $3 per hundred pounds. For
iron from 5 to 15 cents per hundred is
paid. By working all day these poor
souls make from 30 to 50 cents a sum
which must provide food for a whole
family.

TIN CANS A BONANZA.
The most profitable industry is the

gathering of tin cans and procuring tho
old solder from them. The tin is roasted
in a fire which does the double duty of
burning up the trash and purifying the
atmosphere. The lead runs down into au
Improvised trough, where it is cast into
a rough bar, which finds ready sale.
Formerly the tin can was thrown away as
useless, but now the outer coenng of tin
is removed by beat, and the substance,
sold at a profitable price. This is the
highest placo in the picker's profession.
To attain the great distinction of being a
tin man is the lofty object which an ash-xak-

sets before him at the outset of his
career, and which inspires him all through
the different phases of his life as r,

r, crapty-barr- and
scrap-iro- n gatherer, until at last he be-
comes to bo a tin man.

This is what finally becomes of the ac- -
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Mr. Kussia: "You've met my

otn .

.

on uif !

tivc, zealous dump-man- f and he may look
forward to tho timo-wli- en he will Bit by
and sec the paint rise in bubbles and burst
on Ids cans as they crackle in the fire,
if disease does not first heize upon him as
an easy victim. These people are es-

pecially liablo to contract; whatever con-

tagion may be floating around, and it is
hut seldom that you see either a man, wo-
man or child of a couple of years of ex-
perience in the profession whose cheeks do
not bear tho hectic feverish flush, and
whose body is not racked by a distressing
cough.

The tollera nro generally colored, but
whito persons aro not Infrequently met
with. The male and female are indis-
criminately mixed, and children and rca-tur- o

folks stand on an equal footing and
vie with one another in plying their trade.

LIKE JOSEPH'S COAT.
Cloths of all colore of the rainbow aro

found in their costumes and garbs. "When-

ever a brilliant color and odd design 1b

raked up a place la made for It in tho
rags, where it can bo pinned, sewed or
tackul, and when standing with the sun
shining on them upon a beautiful, bright
day, a group of tho dump dwellers forms
a picturesque figure.

Such huts and hovels as those in which
thcfcc poor human beings livo cannot be
imagined. On the edge of the swampy

regions near tho mer bank, back of the
Monument, can be found any number of

residein.es of these people. Not all have
means of shelter. The tramps andhomeless
wanderers resort to the dumping ground
to tako their rest, and they drop sweetly
off to rest, being firmly convinced that
no policeman will cross the dark,

swamp and dump to look for
sleepers. With the outcasts aud waifs
lie down many of the pickers.

The next step is to drive four stakes in
the ground aud unou these to build a roof
uf old Christinas bushes, trees and debris.
Soon after, piece by piece, boards replace
the boughs and brauches. iiud after bomu
months the four posts are no longer vis-

ible and the frame work of the house is
complete. The old tin cms and pieces of
roof tin which have been subjected to the
roasting process are now nailed on the
boards, and in cases of storm, not only
help to keep out some of the ram, but also
aid in keeping tho rickety structure to-

gether. No one who has ever seen a collec-
tion of these shacks will easily, forget
them.

AMBITIOUS HOMES.
With their mauy-hue- d pieces of tin af-

fixed to tiie sides, they are curious objects,
and the queer collection with which they are
surrounded forms a picture full of colorand
iuterest.

Soine of the houses have small gardens
near them, which are under cultivation,
but that is not invariably the case. At
all events, Uiere is a Collection of objects
uut exactly saleable, jet poscsslug some
value, which have accumulated through
the years that the proprietor has beeu in tho
business. Iron gats Tind Iwilers, rusty
and badly wojn, may be seeu at the huts
at the foot of Seventeenth street, while
at others are grouped about a steam pump,
au old anchor, hempen cables, wheel-
barrows, all kinds of specimens of things
on land and sea, and at one place, side by
Mde, repose the remains of a flying machine
and a water bicycle. An old organ piano
is esteemed a great gift, and it is but seldom
thntthece come to the dump

Whisky bottles are deemed jewels, and
but few hottles with liquids still in them
pass through a dumpman'& hand without
undergoing a thorough inspection, con-
sisting or either a whiff or a pull. One
old woman, at least the individual looked
like an old woman, for she Jind on a pair
of old rawhide boots, a derby hat and a
red calico dress, was .een looking over a
barrel of hottles that had juu arrived.
Without exception the contents of each
one were tasted, and although some
made her make a very wry race, she per-

sisted until a riisk of firewater was
found, and without any preliminary prep-

aration she immediately washed down
the dozen or so other drugs with about

a. tumbler full of fiery fluid.
It should be understood that no garbage

or refuse animal or vegetable matter is
allowed to be deposited in these places.

RECLAIMING SWAMP LAND.
In helping to reclaim the swamp land

about here the continual deposit of dirt
and debris Is a great factor. Many of the
business blocks of the Capital City have
baen Iriilt on dump-fille- marshy land.
The authorities have recognized the im-

portance of this dumping being done prop-
erly and of having only suitable material
deposited, so a supervisor has been placed
at each dump.

At the foot of Eighteenth, Ninteenth and
Twentieth streetB a marvelous change
has taken place in the last few years.
The low, bojsrgy land is fast giving place
to a high and dry tract which In course
of timo will bo used as building lots.
The swamp is disappearing at the rate of
about GOO square yards annually, and
old Uncle Samuel Taylor, who is in charge
at this dump, is praying that lie may bo
spared to sec the whole tract become hard,
solid ground.

friend, Mr. Germany, before, Miss
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Helping Pew
College fiflrtt

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS TO AM-

BITIOUS YOUNG WOMEN.

Vassar and Wellesley Have
Aid Societies That Sup-

port Students.

The poor, but scholarly and ambitious
maiden, who longs for the higher educa-

tion, need not nowadays be reduced to
typewriting or trained nursing because of
lack of a helping hand. Nearly all the co-

educational and women's colleges orrcr a
goodly number of scholarships and fellow-
ships, while among "V'atEar and Wellesley
tudeuts have been formed aid societies.

The former has donated eleven scholar-
ships of $300 each, the full expeme of board
and tuition for a year being $400. Two
full scholarships are also in existence, and
six smaller ones. Then, there is a loan
fund from which different amounts are lent
without interest to applicants.

,Au "auxiliary fund' of 00,000 was also
left by the rounder, Matthew Vassar, and
a similar one established by his nephew,
Matthew Vassar, Jr., his aider aud abettor
in the great educational scheme. The in-

terest from these sums is spent annually
in assisting an army o impecunious girls
nnxious to go to college, and fit.themselves
to become wage-earner- s in the bc6t equip-
ped and most approved fashion.

Besides these permanent funds and schol-
arships a college aid fund exists, derived
from the j early gilts of the friends of the
institution and advanced study. A new
fund of $10,COO has just been presented to
the college, and will be announced at
commencement.
LIUEHALITY OF SMITH AND BIlYN

MAWK.
At Smith College, the only one founded

by a woman, Miss Sophin Smith, of Hatfield,
Mnas., an indefinite number of annual
scholarships of $100 and $50 are awarded.
Several others have been endowed.

'liryn Mawr, only a stone's throw from
the Quaker City, is rich in graduating frlfts,
or fellowships, which ure presented outright
to the fortunate students standing first, who
have been already graduated, and have
pursued post graduate courses. Five or
these amount to $200 each, while two

Mrs. G. H. PrPiiti..
European fellowships of $Cf0 are awarded
annually, one to a graduate student, the
othertoamernberorUryuMawr'sgraduating
clabs. '

There is a Student's Loan fund, too, In-

augurated by the class of '90, lor the pur-
pose of receiving contributions, no matter
how small. These are distributed as a loan
Two partial and thre full scholarships are
open to Quaker maidens only, because the
rounder of Bryn Mawr, Dr. Joseph W. Tay-

lor, was a "friend," and wished toencourage
the demure little ladies to step out or their
modest retirement and pursue the higher
education like tho others or their sex.

OTHER GENEROUS INSTITUTIONS.
Raricliffe has already four scholarships

covering the tuition, $200.
At Barnard, there are two covering the

tuition, while a gift of $50 is bestowed each
vearuponaspecialstudentinthedepartment
or botany. Tho Teachers' College, which
is affiliated witli both Columbia College and
Barnard, also ofrers pecuniary help.

Tho University or Chicago has scholar-
ships galore, or every sort and description.
Whole scholarships, partal scholarships,
graduate and undergraduate, entrance and
exits scholarships, to say nothing of tho
sixty-si- x university fellowships ranging
in amount rrom ou io tuo lumuu leee.
Vonly the needy young woman in search
for brains is in clover in New York's big
rival.

"Wellesley, too, is rich In good gifts
mostlv loans. It has some forty scholar- -

P ships running from small amounts to tho
full sum needed ror noaru ana tuition.
Th"se are distributed under the supervision
or tho Students' Aid Society of Wellesley
ColiBge, whose object is to aid girls who
would otherwise be unable to obtain an
education About $14,000 is loaned annu-
ally, though sometimes part of it is given
outnght.Of tho money lent during the
past ten years, one-thir- d has already been
returned.

A MODEL COLLEGE AUXILIARY.
But the Vassar Students' Aid Society is

the most delightful thing of its kind, and
might be taken as a model for any institu-
tion oflcarning to copy. Thus, to elucidate:
ThcVasarStudent'sAidSocietyiageuenil
association which embraces branches all
overtheUnitedStateS. Thegenemlsociety
has its own board of officers; the branches,
theirs. Its main object is to loan money
without interest to intelligent students at
Vassar who need such aid.

But it has a social side, as well, and the
regular reunions of the different branches
are made the occasions of every variety of
nmuEcmenr and entei tainrnent, from a tug-
boat picnic to an evening dance. Its regu- -'

lar members .are rormer or, present stu-
dents and teachers of Vassar, while its as-

sociate members may be anyone acceptable
to the society or alocalbranch.

Though only five vears old, the associa-
tion has accomplished a vast deal of tohd
result, and now has twenty-si- x beneficiar-
ies under its wing at Vassar. All brilliant
young collegians, to. The first beneficiary
of the socieiy, Miss Emmelme B. Bartlett,
graduated last year with the highest hon-
ors, and was awarded the Greek fellowship
at Chicago University, and her sister bene-
ficiaries are following in her footstept.

The general society's president is Mrs.
George Hunt Prentiss, or Brooklyn, a n

society and philantrophic leader in
the city of churches, and prominent in the
world of letters. Her last publication is
a dainty volume of poems, "Fleetiug
Thoughts," full of deep touches of nature.
She is of a charming personality and has
done great things for h er Vassar Aid Socie-
ty, over whosegoodworksheismostenthus-iastic- .

$1.23 to Imlfimoro and "Return $1.23
The P ennsylvania Railroad will sell

Saturday, June 22d, and Sunday, June
23d, good returning until Monday, the
excursion tickets to Baltimore at rate of
$1.25.

People r tlio city for their
summer vacation cannot uTford to nlsn
len o THE TIMES. It will bo mailed
to any address and will continue to
be tlio beat lical newspaper in TVasli-intc- -

I We!ve Pet it Down to a Seiense, g

We really feel as if we thoroughly understood
the Dry Goods Business. We've been in it all
our lives. Began with a little place,grew up to
our present proportion, like a child beginning
its career. We've contended with all phases
of commercial life, until now we feel as if
we were on top, and we deserve it, we've been
honest with you all the way through. What-
ever is told you by our people whether in
print or conversation we are willing to as-
sume all the responsibilities. It has always
been a case of satisfaction or money here.
We've been as careful of your needs as if they
were our own. Being with you thirty-fo- ur

years we feel a sort of deep interest in you.
We've sold your Grandmothers their needs
sold you yours and expect to keep on selling
you. Again

They Tell Us
We have the best and Shoviest Belt For
25c. This Belt is made of Silk Belting
and we give you a pick of four different
styles of the neatest Buckles shown this
season.

We have the Men's Belts with the
new Patent attachment, avoiding" all
trouble formerly encountered with the
Old Time Belts, . 48c, 68c, and 75c,

Shirt Waists,
Such a Stock such a variety such
sleeves Ours fit, guaranteed so. AM

washable, too, guaranteed so. Prices
from 48c. up. Laundered Collar and
cuffs.

The Link Setts to wear with these, 25c,
consisting of three Studs, one Collar Button,
and a pair of Link Buttons. In either Silver,
Oxydized, Gold or Pearl.

48c. For, a $2 Back Comb.
We bought the stock of Jewelry from

the Assignees of that Attleboro Concern
we told you of last week. These Back
Combs are worth $2 or your money re-
funded. These come in Amber, with Gilt
tops some with Brilliants.

If Yon Go Oat of the City For the Summer

You can keep in touch with us. Address
our Mail Order Department for any Com-
missions, whether it be goods, samples,
or information. We'll serve you just as
promptly and JUST AS CAREFULLY
as if you came in person.

420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.

Raffs Enterprise, ni.?!?:.
GLORIOUS NEWS!

Evervbodv knovrs that shoe leather is
advancing; 10 to 25 per cent. We had
the good fortune to te present at the cash
sale or Wni. Topping & Co., Ni"w Tork
"We uouRht shoe leather at low prices and
our trade shall have the beuofit.

HERE THEY GO!
WE START WITH JVIEN'S

SHOES.
$1.25 Men's Cretdinore xies 89c
$1.25 Men's Working Shoes 89c
$1.50 Men's Dress Shoes 98c
$2.00 Men's Dre&s Shoes $1.39
$3.00 Men's Hand sewed Cou-.tps- s.

all etvles. best ouallty of
cair $1.89

S2.0U Men's Tan, Laced Shoes.. $1.39
LADtr.s' snons ad supplrs

$1.00 Ladies' Slippers E9c
$1.00 Ladles' Sandals 59c
52.UU Ladies' Lace Shoes $1.3-3- .

$1.75 Ladies' Tan Oxfords.... 75c
$1.50 Ladies' Button Shoes 89c
$3.00 Ladies' Hand-sewe- d $1.49

MIOSES S1IOCS A'IJ SLIl'PLKS.
$1.00 Misses' Shoes 69c
$1.00 Misses' Lace Shoes, Tan

andBlack TGc
$1.00 Misses' Black-Saudal- 69c
$1.50 Misses' Lace Shoes 89c
$1.00 Misses' Oxfords 69c

CHILIIKKVS SHOES.
50c Children's Shoes 35c

S spring litel.
73c Children's Shoes 45c

1.

75c Children's Spring Heels 49c
5--

$1.00 Children's Shoes 75c
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SHOES.

SOcLawn TennisShoe" 29c
$1.25 Youths' Shoes 89c
$1.25 Boys' Shoes 89c
$1.75 Bojs Shoes SX.19
?1.75 Youths' Shoes": 81.19
$2.50 Boys 'Calf Shoes $1.49

liumeiiucr this is the cheapest Ehoe fale
that has ever taken place in the District.
This is a br ad assertion, but we can back
the same with our bargains?

RAFFS ENTERPRISE, mlfiiti

Man with
$ 1 2 for a
Serge Suit

T "l T 1 .lL 1
X KUUW X UctVC LilC UCSL

serge suit for that money
m Washington

I'm trying to address you per3 naily.

Lxenume last color cut
and finish of the finest
sort I stake my reputa-
tion on this beinsr the best
$ 1 2 Sersre Suit sold in town.

i A. Effltioio f5:23
mm. Am

Men's Outfitter.
Successor toJoah Walter Jt Co.

GARDEN HOSE.
Better think about the welfare ol0 your lawn. a feet of eood gartteu,

" hos complete, with sprinkler nd
combination hose pipe. fr 51. 30.
Better grades at S, Vi and 18 ceati a
foot

Iteols Tj eonts and $1.89 and
they re good Jwtinj onea.

S.S.SHEDD-ORO.,-
4

Plumbers,
Ninth St

YOUR
LAST
CHANCE.

Sellinc out to close business, all geodi
must be sold before July 1st. Only 1 5c. a
pound, or two pounds tor 25c. , foryera
cbolee ot any CANDY.

SHARPLESS, 614 HIHTH ST.


